Public Affairs: September 10, 2013 (6:00-8:00)

Attendance: Dean, Alyssa, Jamie, Aida, Amber, and Ryan

Plans for Original Budget

Alex- Blue Devil Social (2-4) October 28th: Monday
$8,000 - Food 329-IPOD Mini 200-Decorations 100- Student Center Fee = $9,000

Brian- Parking Spot Decorating Competition: October 5th
Give 300, 200, and 100 – (Yes-3, No-2, Abstain-0)
Not paying for supplies.

Amber- Pep Rally (5:00-6:30): October 4th
Finding a Host
Food Truck (Fair Food): $1300
Novelties: $2000
Split Home Coming Shirts:
CO2: $70

Dance: Yes - Preferably time (10-12)
New Logo: Amber Designed
Yearly T-Shirts: 3,500
Bullet Board: Next Tuesday

Club Fair: 11:00-3:00
(11:00-12:00)-Amber (12:00-1:00)-Dean (1:00-2:00)-Dean (1:30-2:30)-Alyssa
Devil’s Den: September 26th 2013

Bookstore: 150
Gift cards: 100
Cash Prize: 900
Competition Supplies: 200

Items for Base Budget:
Sunglasses: $1,200 (500)
Headphones: $700 (200)
Winter Hat: $1750 (250)
Scarfs: $2000 (250)
Foam Fingers: $750 (250)

COSGA: 5,500
Discretionary Funding: 2,000

Total: $31,720